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We present in this paper results on a new dissemination system of ultra-stable referene signal
at 100 MHz on a standard bre network. The 100 MHz signal is simply transferred by amplitude
modulation of an optial arrier. Two dierent approahes for ompensating the noise introdued
by the link have been implemented. The limits of the two systems are analyzed and several solution
suggested in order to improve the frequeny stability and to further extend the distribution dis-
tane. Nevertheless, our system is a good tool for the best old atom fountains omparison between
laboratories, up to 100 km, with a relative frequeny resolution of 10
−14
at one seond integration
time and 10
−17
for one day of measurement. The distribution system may be upgraded to fulll the
stringent distribution requirements for the future optial loks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra-stable frequeny and time soures play an im-
portant role in many modern Time and Frequeny
metrology and fundamental physis appliations (lok
evaluation, relativity tests, fundamental onstants test
...)(e.g. [1℄, [2℄, [3℄, [4℄). In the eld of partiles
physis, modern large linear aelerators require RF
distribution system with minimal phase drifts and er-
rors for the neutrons and positrons generation [5℄. In
radio-astronomy, e.g. in the ase of the ALMA (At-
aama Large Millimetri Array) projet or for VLBI
(Very Long Baseline Interferometry), the ombination
of high frequeny and long baselines of the interfer-
ometer needs the distribution of a loal osillator with
low phase noise and low phase drift through the ar-
ray [6℄, [7℄. For the Deep Spae Network (DSN), the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has developed a bre
link to distribute referene signals from an H-Maser to
synhronize eah antenna of the DSN [8℄, [9℄.
Modern old atoms frequeny standards in the mi-
rowave domain have already demonstrated an au-
ray in the 10
−15
range with the potential to reah
the 10
−16
level or better. Frequeny stabilities, de-
ned by the Allan standard Deviation (ADEV), are
ommonly of 10
−13 τ−
1
2
for suh standards and a few
10
−14 τ−
1
2
have been demonstrated using more ad-
vaned tehniques [10℄. Cold atom optial loks have
the potential to reah the 10
−17
auray level [11℄,
[12℄, [13℄, [14℄. The emergene of modern mirowave-
to-optial synthesizers based on mode-loked femtose-
ond lasers allows high resolution omparisons between
mirowave and optial loks [15℄, [16℄, [17℄. Cloks
omparisons are urrently performed by satellite, as for
example GPS or TWSTFT (Two-Way Satellite Time
and Frequeny Transfer. Measurements are limited by
the transmission system to about 10
−15
at one day av-
eraging time [18℄. Theses methods are thus insuient
for measuring the ultimate performane of a mirowave
or an optial standard (Fig. 1).
Upgrades of the orbital equipments are expetable
to improve the urrent performane, but are quite
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Figure 1: Allan deviation of some frequeny standards
omplex and expensive. Moreover, the two previous
systems deliver only a synhronization signal not al-
lowing diret short-term stability omparisons. Then
for muh of appliations a referene signal is needed.
Hene, the opportunity to ompare mirowave and op-
tial loks by the development of a new type of a
ground frequeny dissemination by optial bre seems
appropriate, even when the laboratories are separated
by 100 km [19℄, [20℄, [21℄. One an indeed take advan-
tage of both the low attenuation and low dispersion
in the bre, whih allow reahing long distane fre-
queny transfer by maintaining a good signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR).
Moreover the aess to an ultra-stable frequeny refer-
ene for a large number of laboratories open the way
to perform new experiments in fundamental physis.
The development and operation of a state-of-the-art
frequeny standard remain a strong limitation and an
be overome by a bre distribution system onneting
Time and Frequeny Metrology laboratories to users.
The simplest way to develop a bre distribution is to
use the redundany of the teleom network. In this pa-
2per, we present the transfer of high frequeny stability
signal at 100 MHz, by using the existing teleommuni-
ation bre network, over a few tens kilometers, with
ompensation of the phase noise introdued by the link.
II. PRINCIPLE AND OBJECTIVE
The goal of the dissemination is the distribution of a
referene signal at a frequeny of 100 MHz, synthesized
from a frequeny standard, by amplitude modulation
of an optial arrier, without degradation of the phase
noise of the distributed signal. The referene signal
modulates the bias urrent of a DFB laser diode, at
1.55 µm, whih is transmitted through a bre optial
link to users. At the link extremity, a photodiode
detets the amplitude modulation and onverts the
optial signal to a radio-frequeny signal osillating at
the referene frequeny and phase oherent with the
mirowave referene soure.
The high stability and low phase noise of the trans-
ferred signal are degraded by the residual phase noise
of the optial link and by the attenuation in the
bre. We operate in urban environment by using
the existing teleom network. Thus, bre layout and
installation aspets are not ideal and the stability
of the optial link an be aeted by environmental
eets. Optial length of the bre is modied by
mehanial stresses and temperature utuations. The
rst one aets phase noise and short-term frequeny
stability performanes of the transmitted signal. The
seond eet, is a slowly hanging phenomenon and
has an impat on the long-term stability.
These instabilities have been studied on two optial
links using the dense Frane Teleom network and
onneting LNE-SYRTE to Laboratoire de Physique
des Lasers (LPL) (about 43 km), and LNE-SYRTE
with Laboratoire Kastler Brossel (LKB - University
Paris VI) (about 3 km).
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Figure 2: Frequeny stability measurements of the LNE-
SYRTE/LPL and LNE-SYRTE/LKB optial links
Measurements, realized at dierent periods, are pre-
sented in gure 2 and show non-stationary eets de-
pending on the ativities around the link. Periodi
eets as daily temperature variations appears as a
bump at the half period, on the ADEV. The frequeny
instabilities related to a sinusoidal temperature pertur-
bations an be alulated from the equation (1):
σy(τ) = ∆T ×
TCD× n× L
c
×
sin2(piτν0)
τ
(1)
with ∆T the amplitude of the temperature utuation
[
◦
C℄, TCD the thermal oeient of delay [ppm/◦C℄
of the optial bre (typially 7 ppm/
◦
C for standard
teleom SMF28 bre), n the bre ore index, L the
optial link length [km℄, c the light veloity in vauum
[3 × 108 m/s℄, ν0 the perturbation frequeny [Hz℄, and
τ the averaging time [s℄. For example, if we onsider a
sinusoidal perturbation of 0.2
◦
C with a period of 1000s
due to air onditioning and ating on a setion of 50
meters of the optial link, the ADEV of the link ould
be limited to about 7x10
−16
at 500 s integration time.
In the same way, a daily 0.5
◦
C temperature variation
on 43 kilometers of optial bre is onverted into an
instability of the order of 1.3x10
−14
at 43200 s averag-
ing time.
Consequently, the distribution system needs an ative
ontrol loop to ompensate for these phase variations
indued on the signal transmitted through the link re-
lated to the environment (mehanial vibrations, tem-
perature utuations ...).
The objetive of the dissemination being lok om-
parisons or delivery of a referene signal oming from
an H-Maser or a Cryogeni Sapphire Osillator (CSO),
the ompensation set-up must introdue a phase noise
lower than the referene signal. In this perspetive we
have to develop a system whih delivers a referene sig-
nal at 100 MHz, showing a relative frequeny stability
σy(τ) ≤ 2.10
−14
[τ = 1s℄ (< 10−16  1d), that implies
a residual iker phase noise of -120 dBrad
2
/Hz at 1
Hz and a white phase noise oor with a level of -140
dBrad
2
/Hz.
III. ACTIVE PHASE FLUCTUATIONS
COMPENSATION SYSTEM
A. Presentation
The priniple of the phase utuations ompensa-
tion, is displayed in gure 3. At the link extremity,
the deteted signal an not be diretly ompared to
the referene signal and thus the orretion of the
phase perturbations an be only arried out at the
link emission. A two-way distribution, using the same
optial bre link, allows determination of the phase
perturbation aumulated along a full round trip with
the hypothesis that the forward and the bakward
signals are orrupted by the same perturbation. The
ompensation rests then on the measurement of the
phase of the signal after one round trip to apply a
orretion on the emitted signal.
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Figure 3: Shemati of the phase utuations ompensation
The referene signal at the frequeny f
ref
= ω
ref
/2pi
is used for modulating a laser diode. The amplitude
modulated signal is then orreted by a phase term
φc. This orretion term is provided either by phase
shifting the RF modulating signal or by modifying the
propagation delay in the bre. At the user-end, the
signal orrupted by the environmental perturbations
is deteted:
V
RF deteted
(t) ∝ sin(ω
ref
t+ φ
ref
+ φc + φp) (2)
This signal is split in two signals: one part for the
user appliations and the other to be re-injeted via
an optial irulator in the same optial bre. After
one round-trip, the signal, twie orrupted by the term
φp is deteted. A RF proess allows generation of an
error signal, applied to the phase orretor. Two dier-
ent laser soures, operating at slightly dierent wave-
lengths, are used for generating the forward and the
bakward optial signals and optial add/drop fun-
tions are realized with optial irulators.
Dierent approahes of phase ompensation have been
studied and are desribed here.
B. Eletroni phase utuations ompensator
In the ase of an eletroni phase utuations om-
pensator (f g. 4), the orretion is performed by
ating on the phase of the injeted signal in the optial
link, that we all φ
input
.
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Figure 4: Simplied shemati of the phase onjugator
We dene by φr the phase of the round-trip signal,
and φ
output
the phase of the deteted signal at the user-
end, equal to:
φ
output
(t) = φ
input
(t− τ) +
∫ t
t−τ
φp(ξ)dξ (3)
where τ is the propagation delay in the optial
bre link and φp(ξ) is the distributed phase per-
turbation along the bre. The main eet of the
delay τ is to limit the loop bandwidth. In the fol-
lowing disussion, we neglet the inuene of the delay.
The output signal must be phase oherent with the
referene soure of frequeny ω
ref
and on average of
phase φref , and thus the orretion applied to the
emitted signal must be equal to the opposite of the
phase perturbation φp. Consequently, on average (or
for time muh longer than τ) the phase of the input
signal, φ
input
is:
φ
input
= φ
ref
− φp (4)
Then, the phase of the round-trip signal beomes:
φr = φinput + 2× φp
= φ
ref
+ φp
The phase oherene of the output signal is hene im-
posed by maintaining a onjugation relationship be-
tween the input and the round trip signal of the optial
link:
(φ
input
− φ
ref
) = −(φr − φref) (5)
A simplied sheme of the phase onjugator is shown
in gure 4. The orretion is performed with a phase
shifter in series with the referene signal, whih is
used as the input signal. The referene signal is power
divided to drive two phase detetors. Phase detetion
between the referene signal, the input orreted
signal and the round-trip signal, allow generation of
two baseband signals, onneted to the inputs of a
low noise dierential amplier. The output of this
amplier is used for driving a loop lter, ontrolling
the eletroni phase shifter until the phase onjuga-
tion, and thus a zero level at the amplier output is
reahed. Although the simpliity of operation, this
system suers from various drawbaks. First, the
phase orretion is limited by the dynami of the
phase shifter. Eletroni phase shifters have a typial
dynami of 180 degrees with a non linear response,
induing variable insertion losses. Moreover the phase
shifter an present a phase noise exess, ompared
to the other omponents of the phase onjugator.
Seondly, phase detetors are quite sensitive to the
driving levels and it is diult to ensure the same
sensitivity for the two detetors of gure 4.
The pratial realization leads to a very poor eetive
system of the phase perturbations anellation. A
new sheme, regarding the previous onsiderations
and introdued by the JPL [22℄ is shown in gure 5.
Two symmetrial signals are produed by frequeny
shift (f
shift
) of the referene signal (f
±
=f
ref
± f
shift
).
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Figure 5: Blok diagram of the full eletroni ompensation
system
This sheme allows replaement of the double phase
measurements (Fig. 4) by a muh more aurate dou-
ble frequeny mixing and a single phase measurement.
The dynami and the linearity of the phase orretion
is improved by using a voltage ontrolled quartz osil-
lator (VCXO), as a phase shifter, delivering a signal at
the referene frequeny with a stable amplitude. The
VCXO presents thus the advantage to orret all phase
perturbation in the orretion bandwidth of the phase
ompensator, whih is limited by the round-trip prop-
agation delay in the optial link (about 0.3 ms in the
ase of the 43-km LNE-SYRTE to LPL optial link).
The 100 MHz output signal of the VCXO modulates
the bias urrent of the DFB laser diode. The optial
signal is launhed in the optial bre link to the user.
At the user end, a simple system allows detetion and
regeneration of the bakward signal. The deteted sig-
nal after a one-way distribution is proportional to:
V
User end
(t) ∝ sin(ω
os
× t+ φ
os
+ φp) (6)
The bakward optial signal is submitted to the same
phase perturbation and after one omplete round-trip,
the deteted signal has the following form:
V
round trip
(t) ∝ sin(ω
os
× t+ φ
os
+ 2× φp) (7)
The servo loop fores the VCXO at 100MHz both to be
phase oherent with the referene soure and to om-
pensate for the phase perturbation. For obtaining the
phase onjugation, two signals separated by 10 MHz
around the referene frequeny (one at 90 MHz and the
other at 110 MHz) are produed by frequeny mixing
between the referene signal and itself frequeny di-
vided by ten. Two dierent systems, based on PLL
(Phase Lok Loop) are used for ltering eah signal
issue from the previous frequeny mixing. The signal,
from the "down onversion", at 90 MHz, is mixed with
the modulating signal, delivered by the VCXO, to ob-
tain a signal at 10 MHz:
V1(t) ∝ sin((ωos − 2 pi × 90 MHz)× t+ φos −
9
10
φ
ref
)
(8)
In parallel, the signal at 110 MHz is mixed with the
round-trip signal, produing another signal at 10 MHz:
V2(t) ∝ sin((2 pi×110 MHz−ωos)×t+
11
10
φ
ref
−φ
os
−2φp)
(9)
The phase omparison at 10 MHz allows generation of
a base-band signal, ontaining the three phase terms:
V
error
(t) ∝ φ
os
+ φp − φref (10)
whih is anelled in normal operation. The phase of
the VCXO is then:
φ
os
= φ
ref
− φp (11)
By this proess, the stability and the auray of the
referene soure is transmitted to the user end in the
system bandwidth.
The apaity of the phase ompensator to rejet phase
perturbations in the ontrol bandwidth is dened by
the rejetion fator, equal to the ratio between the
phase variations in open and in losed loop. The per-
formane of the distribution system depend both of the
intrinsi system phase noise and of the rejetion fator.
Figure 6: Blok diagram of the ompensation system test
benh
Figure 6 displays the set-up used for the harater-
ization of the phase onjugator. Simulation of phase
perturbations are realized by periodially heating a
2.5-km bre spool with an amplitude of 4
◦
C and a
period of about 4000 s. This perturbation indues a
phase modulation of the order of 200 mrad on the
100-MHz transmitted signal. In operation, when
the phase onjugator is ativated, the residual phase
modulation measured at the link output is redued to
0.4 mrad (f. gure 7), that implies a rejetion fator
of the phase perturbations along the link of about 500
(53 dB).
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Figure 7: Phase shift indued by temperature modulation
of the transmitted signal, in open and losed loop at 100
MHz
5Moreover, the omplete distribution system inlud-
ing the phase onjugator shows a iker phase noise
with a level of -123 dBrad
2
at 1 Hz and a white noise
oor below -140 dBrad
2
/Hz (Fig. 8). This ensures
the possibility to transfer metrologial signal with a
frequeny stability σy(τ) below than 1×10
−14
at 1
seond averaging time.
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Figure 8: Phase noise spetral density of the full eletroni
ompensation system (The phase noise bump omes from
a gain exess of the loop)
This system was implemented at SYRTE.
C. Optial ompensation system
An optoeletroni ompensation system has also
been developed and implemented at LPL, operating
in a slightly dierent way. The phase orretion is ap-
plied both on the emitted and on the bakward signal
by diretly ating on a setion of optial bre, plaed
in series with the optial link. The phase orretion is
then performed by modifying the optial propagation
delay (and thus the optial path) of the optial signal
in the bre link. The priniple of the optoeletroni
phase ompensation is presented in gure 9.
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Figure 9: Shemati of the optoeletroni system for phase
utuations ompensation
For inreasing isolation between the two ways of the
distribution system, two dierent modulation frequen-
ies are used: 1 GHz for the emission and 100 MHz
for the return way. Consequently, a 1-GHz signal must
be generated from the referene 100-MHz signal by a
frequeny synthesizer. The optial signal is distributed
in the bre link through the optial ompensator and
thus orreted. At the user-end, the deteted signal
has the following form:
V
user
∝ sin(2 pi×1 GHz× t+10×φ
ref
+φ′
orretion
+φ′p)
(12)
where φ′
orretion
and φ′p are respetively the orretion
term and the perturbation applied to the transmitted
signal at 1 GHz.
A seond frequeny synthesis hain allows delivering
a signal at 100 MHz from the 1-GHz deteted signal.
This signal is used for modulating a seond laser diode
to produe the bakward optial signal. This signal
is orrupted by the same perturbation and also or-
reted. After one round trip, we detet a 100 MHz
signal proportional to:
V
round trip
∝ sin(2 pi×100 MHz×t+φ
ref
+2×(φ
orretion
+φp))
(13)
with:
φ
orretion
=
φ′
orretion
10
and
φp =
φ′p
10
The phase omparison between the referene signal at
100 MHz and the round-trip signal leads to generation
of a baseband error signal:
V
error
∝ φ
orretion
+ φp (14)
whih is applied to a loop lter to drive the optial
phase orretor. This orretor is omposed of two sub-
systems. Fast and small phase utuations (mehani-
al vibrations, fast temperature variations indued by
air onditioning eg.) are orreted by hanging the
length of a portion of optial bre with a piezo-eletri
atuator. A 15-meter optial bre is wrapped around
a 5-m diameter PZT of about 10 µm variation under
1 kV voltage, and is mehanially strethed, allowing
orretion up to about 15 ps or 10 mrad at 100 MHz,
in a bandwidth of a few hundreds Hz.
Slow and large perturbation are ompensated by heat-
ing a 1-km bre spool introdued along the link (≃ 40
ps/
◦
C or 25 mrad/
◦
C at 100 MHz).
For the laboratory tests, a bre strether and an heat-
ing system are plaed along a laboratory link of a few
kilometers to generate fast and slow phase perturba-
tions. By this way, a temperature step of 10
◦
C is
realized on a 1-km bre spool, and the phase shift in-
dued on the deteted signal and measured in open and
losed loop is reported in Fig. 10. Rejetion fator of
about 750 for slow phase perturbations is shown.
In ontrast, only 20-25 dB attenuation (Fig. 11)
are observed on intentionally produed small and fast
perturbations. The gain of the orretion is limited by
parasiti phase shifts generated by Polarization De-
pendent Losses (PDL) under mehanial stress of the
bre. The mehanial stress aets the geometry of
the bre whih beomes birefringent. Thus the polar-
ization of the transmitted beam hanges and leads to
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Figure 10: Phase variations measurement, indued by a 10
◦
C temperature perturbation on a 1-km standard bre link,
in open and losed loop
an amplitude modulation (AM) of the deteted signal
on the tilted photodiode. AM is diretly onverted
into PM (Phase modulation) and deteted as a phase
perturbation term whih is ompensated by the phase
ompensator. Corretions of phase perturbations
are orrupted by this parasiti phenomena and the
performane of the system is then degraded. PDL is
only related to the optial signal and independent of
the modulation frequeny. By upgrading the system to
higher operation modulation frequenies, this problem
ould be redued proportionally to the frequeny.
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Figure 11: Measurements of the PZT phase noise redution:
Open loop phase noise measurement intentionally degraded
(A) to show the rejetion due to the PZT orretor (B)
IV. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE TWO
DIFFERENT SYSTEMS IN A FULL
DIRECTIONAL LINK
A. Set up
A full bidiretional ompensated optial link (2×43
km) has been ahieved by using the two bres of
the LNE-SYRTE to LPL link and by implementing
the two previous ompensation systems. This link is
omposed of various setions of buried optial ables
of the Frane Teleom metropolitan network. The
ontinuity of eah optial bre of 43 km is ensured by
optial spliing and a global attenuation of 12 dB on
eah bre is measured.
The low phase noise 100-MHz loal osillator of
LNE-SYRTE is transferred to LPL by using one of the
two bres of the link, and is phase ompensated by
the phase onjugator. At LPL, a signal phase oherent
with the LNE-SYRTE loal osillator is deteted
and used as the input referene signal for the seond
optial link, onneting bak LPL to LNE-SYRTE via
the seond 43-km bre. The optoeletroni system
is installed on this link to ompensate for the phase
perturbations.
At LNE-SYRTE, we ompare the phase deteted
signal oming from LPL with the loal osillator
for haraterizing the two dissemination systems.
The use of two dierent systems allows systemati
studies related to one of the two ompensators, and
thus allows to have a full haraterization of the
distribution system.
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Figure 12: Frequeny stability of the omplete 86-km dis-
tribution in open and losed loop
Figure 12 shows frequeny stability measurements
of the full bidiretional link (2×43 km) between LNE-
SYRTE and LPL. A frational frequeny stability of
10
−17
at one day and 1.2×10−14 at one seond aver-
aging time is obtained. These values of ADEV are
alulated from the phase data measured on the link
and ltered with a low-pass lter of 3 Hz.
7B. Diret appliation of the LNE-SYRTE to LPL
optial link
This link has been used to ompare an optial fre-
queny standard against an ultra-stable mirowave os-
illator, separated by a 43 km bre link.
The optial standard is a CO
2
laser stabilized on an
OsO
4
moleular absorption operating in the infrared
domain, at 30 THz [23℄. At LNE-SYRTE, a 100-MHz
signal is synthezised from the signal of a Cryogeni
Sapphire Osillator at 12 GHz, weakly phase loked
on the signal of an H-MASER [24℄.
A femtoseond laser frequeny omb allows the optial
to mirowave omparison and we demonstrate a reso-
lution of 3×10−14 at one seond integration time [25℄.
C. Systems limitations
As shown in gure 12, the frequeny stability in
losed loop is better than the open loop for all inte-
gration times, between 1 s and 1 day.
The short-term stability is mainly limited by the SNR
at the detetion, degraded by three ontributions: the
intrinsi noise of the distribution system, the optial
attenuation in the bre and the stimulated Brillouin
sattering (SBS). Optial losses an be overome by in-
jeting powerful signals in the bre, up to the Brillouin
generation in order to avoid any laser soure depletion.
The diret amplitude modulation of the DFB bias ur-
rent indues a broadening of the optial spetrum with
a distribution of the energy within this spetrum and
thus allows inreasing the injeted power level. The
SBS leads also to a sattered wave deteted as a white
phase noise exess around the RF arrier with a few
tens MHz width. This an be easily redued by addi-
tional bre Bragg grating lters (FBG), used in dete-
tion. The optoeletroni phase ompensator, operating
with two dierent modulation frequenies, separated
by more than the Brillouin bandwidth, is less sensitive
to this phenomenon.
In spite of its omplexity, the phase onjugator presents
a better phase noise ensuring thus a better short-term
performane. The noise of the optoeletroni system
is mainly degraded by additive amplitude noise, gener-
ated by the PZT orretor. One solution for improving
the phase noise of eah dissemination system is then
to move to a higher operation RF frequeny as 1 GHz.
The long-term frequeny stability is mainly limited by
the phase onjugator whih presents a rejetion fator
of only a few hundreds. Two main phenomena degrade
the performane of the phase onjugator. Coherent
leakage signals of 90 MHz and 110 MHz may indue
parasiti phase shifts. The seond limitation omes
from optial feedbak due to reetions of optial on-
netors or optial spliing along the link. A parasiti
signal with an undetermined phase, varying in time,
is thus deteted and may be non-negligible ompared
to the main deteted signal. At the detetion, the ra-
tio between the main signal and the parasiti signal is
proportional to:
10−α(L−2LR)
R
where α is the optial attenuation in the bre [dB/km℄,
R is the power reetion oeient, and LR [km℄ and
L [km℄ are respetively the reetion distane and the
link lengh.
To ensure a suient ompensation of the phase u-
tuations introdued by the link, all parasiti noises
should be 60 dB under the the deteted signal. Suh
level ould be reahed by shifting the modulation fre-
queny of the bakward signal or by adding optial
lters.
Finally, we are also onfronted by a polarization ef-
fet, PMD (Polarization Mode Dispersion), whih are
deteted as a hromati dispersion with a random oef-
ient, leading to a random propagation delay on eah
way of the dissemination. Due to PMD, the priniple of
the ompensation, based on the measurement of twie
the perturbation after one round trip is not valid any
more. One solution is the polarization srambling of
the injeted optial signal, faster than the loop band-
width.
V. CONCLUSION & PERSPECTIVES
We have demonstrated for the rst time the long-
distane transfer of both short-term and long-term fre-
queny stability of frequeny standards, with low phase
noise via teleom optial bres. A stability of a few
10
−14
at one seond and 10
−17
for one day integration
has been obtained on an optial link of 86 km.
In this way, we are able to ompare two distant fre-
queny standards operating in the mirowave domain
(CSO) and in the infrared domain (stabilized CO2
laser) with a resolution of 3×10−14 at 1 s.
The eletroni phase onjugator presents the advan-
tage to have an innite dynami allowing ompensa-
tion of all phase perturbations, with a bandwidth lim-
ited by the round trip delay in the optial link. With
a better phase noise, this setup shows a good reje-
tion fator for the short-term but is limited to a few
hundreds for the long-term. Even if, the user end of
the dissemination system is really simple, the system
remains omplex. In ontrast, despite its relative sim-
pliity, the optoeletroni ompensator shows a lim-
ited short-term rejetion fator due to PMD and PDL,
but a better long-term rejetion, than the one ahieved
with the eletroni ompensation setup.
We intend to improve these results by one order of
magnitude by upgrading both dissemination setups.
Moving to a modulation frequeny of 1 GHz should
improve the intrinsi noise of eah system. Additional
polarization sramblers should help to redue polar-
ization eets and amplitude noise aused by the PZT
orretor. We also plan to modify the phase onjugator
by frequeny shifting the bakward signal to suppress
the eet of the optial feed-bak and high-order prod-
uts in frequeny mixers, and to use of optial lters
at the same time.
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